TENDER NO. E-04/Tele-radiology/2016

State Health Society, Mumbai, Maharashtra, Tele-radiology

1. The state “Madhya Pradesh” changes to “Maharashtra”; typing error.
2. For correspondence “Commissioner Health and Family Welfare” changes to “Mission director, State Health Society Mumbai, Maharashtra”.

3. Under the Scope of Services, Point no 05 is deleted “5. Providing trained and qualified Radiographers for facilities where the machines are available but the manpower is absent. He/She should be paid as minimum skilled labour act law of Maharashtra State. Penalty will be deducted from payable amount to company/Successful bidder at every absentee @ 100 Rs/- per day (Excluding Casual Leave 7 and medical Leave 8 and all Sundays). Bidder should filled all the posts within a one month of singing of contract, penalty clause will started immediately after complication of the one month. Trailing and refresher training of outsourced manpower will be take care by company itself”

4. The payment will be made monthly of received invoice. The line “Reimbursement shall be in terms of Cost per reported test for X-rays, Annual training charges for medical officer and annual service charge for radiographer.” Changes to “Reimbursement shall be in terms of Cost per reported test for X-rays only inclusive of all taxes.”

5. Financial Bid format changes to “Bidder has to quote price per X-ray reported=Rs…. Inclusive of all taxes”. The Financial bid format is revised.

6. The Minimal ensured number of X ray films/images are **2000** per working days for state

7. The annual escalation shall be at a rate of 3% per annum on the quoted rate of per X-ray reported.

8. The successful service provider has to start the Tele-radiology services at all District Hospital and Sub District Hospital in 60 days and at all CHC or equivalent in 120 days.

9. On page no. 14 of 50, the payment terms changes to **monthly basis. Quarterly payments may be discarded.**

10. Below mentioned Appendix Need to be submitted in hard copy also to the office on or before submission of bid time.(Mandatory)
11. Tender fee and EMD should be submitted online.

12. All activities of these tenders are carried out online on website at
    www.mahtenders.gov.in the tender documents are uploaded or released on
government of Maharashtra (GOM) on tendering website www.mahtenders.gov.in and
has to be downloaded as well as filled up and submit online only.

13. Revised List of X-Ray Machines is uploaded on website www.arogyamaharashtra.gov.in,
    www.nrhm.maharashtra.gov.in, there may be chances that the actual count of X-ray Machine
could increase or reduce at the implementation stage. The details of X-ray machine and CR
system are available in the excel sheet.